Measurements of tissue factor-like activity in plasma of patients with DIC.
Tissue factor-like activity was measured in the plasma of 30 patients with disseminated intravascular coagulation(DIC) and 22 patients without DIC using a chromogenic substrate. Twenty-three of the 30 patients with DIC (77%) exhibited tissue factor-like activity levels above normal range (greater than 3.0 U/L), and in eleven of these patients, the levels were more than 10 U/L. Of the 22 patients without DIC, seven patients had elevated levels (3-10 U/L), and had a possibility to be developing DIC. So, we considered them to be in a pre-DIC state. No correlation was found between tissue factor-like activity and alpha 2 plasmin inhibitor-plasmin complex or FDP-D dimer. In a patient with acute monocytic leukemia, the elevated tissue factor-like activity (84.4 U/L) rapidly decreased after the initiation of chemotherapy, whereas in a patient with pancreatic cancer, the level remained elevated (67.4-79.2 U/L). These results suggested that the plasma tissue factor-like activity is differ from the other parameters reflecting the process of DIC and is a useful indicator of the presence of an initiating factor of blood coagulation in some selected patients with DIC or pre-DIC.